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Please complete Section 1 to Section 5 of this form and return it to dab("'Educalional T rusl with copies of the I Study Ref. 

validation plots. In Section 3 to Section 5， complete呈!!boxes except where a study is stopped after Phase 1ー inthat 

case， leave Phase 2 boxes empty. The requirements for each of these sections are detailed below the respective 

table. 
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Section 1: Checklist 

Observer Training Method used: 、お 図

図

図
Familiarisation Session 

Validation Environment Suitable 

Analysis 

AII boxes in Section 3 to Section 5 completed 図

Plots completed according to protocol 

SBP X-axis: Range 80 mmHg to 190 mmHg， ref巴rencelin巴5at 130 mmHg and 160 mmHg 図

Y-axis: Range -30 mmHg to 30 mmHg; referenc巴 linesevery 5 mmHg from -15 mmHg to 15 mmHg 図

DBP X-axis: Range 30 mmHg to 140 mmHg， r巴fer巴ncelines at 80 mmHg and 100 mmHg 図

Y-axis: Range -30 mmHg to 30 mr州 g;referenc巴 lin巴5every 5 mmHg from -15 mmHg to 15 mmHg 図

Section 2: Procedure 

Please outline any adjustment to the protocol due to validation in a non-general population or any other exceptional issues 

relating to the study. If the protocol was followed as written， this section should be left blank. 
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Section 3: Screening and Recruitment Details 

Screening and Recruitment Phase 2 Recruitment Ranges (mmHg) 

Total Screened 

Why Eliminated 

Total Recruited 

Ranges Complete 

BP out of Range 

Arrhythmias 

Poor Quality Sounds 

Other Reasons* 

Total Eliminated 

日1
じっ
三J
c 
7ユ
ι1 
C:J 

SBP 

DBP 

low (90 -129) 

Medium (130 -160) 

High (161-180) 

low (40ー79)

Medium (80 -100) 

High (101-130) 

己ユ
ワユ
い斗

「ヨ
ー」
ピ礼

Subjects with both SBP and DBP used 

日ユ
巴」

Subjects with one of SBP or DBP used 「ヨ
*Explanation 

Legend Box 1 

Box 2 

Box 3 

Box 4 

Box 5 

Box 6 

Box 7 

Box 8 

Box 9 

Box 10 

Boxes 11-16 

Box 17 

I.!i日 汚()dVn仁 川)1、(3j

17 

The total number of subjects screened， regardless of whether or not th巴ywere included in the study 

Th巴 numbereliminated becaus巴 bothSBP and DBP fell into ranges for which there w巴「巴 already11 

subj巴ctsincluded. 

Th巴 numbereliminated becaus巴 (a)SBP was out of range (< 90 mmHg or > 180 mmHg) and DBP fell 

into a range for which ther巴 wer巴 already11 subjects included目 (b) DBP was out of range 

(< 40 mmHg or > 130 mmHg) and SBP fell into a range for which there w巴realr巴ady11 subjects 

includ巴d(c) both SBP and DBP w巴reout of range 

Th巴numbereliminated du巴toarrhythmias 

The number eliminated due to an inability to auscultate th巴irBP accurately due to poor quality 

sounds r巴gardl巴ssof the reason for the lack of quality. 

The numb巴r巴liminatedfor reasons not covered in box巴52 to 5. An explanation must b巴 provid巴din 

Box 17. 

The total number巴liminated.This equals the sum of boxes 2 to 6 

The total recruit巴d巴qualsthe numb巴rscreened (Box 1) less the number巴liminated(Box 7). Box 8 

also equals Box 9 plus Box 10. 

The number of subjects where both SBP and DBP f巴11into recruitment ranges with less than 11 

subjects already included 

The number of subjects where only one of SBP or DBP fell into recruitment ranges with less than 11 

subjects already included but where the oth巴rpressure either fell into a rang巴forwhich there were 

already 11 subj巴ctsincluded or wh巴reit was out of range. Box 9 plus half Box 10 must equal 33目

Thes巴 musteach equal11 in a compl巴tedstudy. They may be 1巳ssif a devic巴 iseliminated at Phase 1. 

An expla nation of thos巴 listedas巴xclud巴din Box 6. 
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Section 4: Subject Details 

Phase D 
SBP OBP 

5ex Male:Female [ 18:1:>191日仏

Range (Low:High) ぺ1[三]
Age (years) 

Mean (50) 日五
Range (Low:High) 

251己三」
Arm Circumference (cm) 

Mean (50) 巳ヨ日中
5tandard じ司UZ

Cuff 

large (> 35 cm) 「EJLIJ
Range (Low:High) 日日2E三日

Recruitment BP (mmHg) 

Mean (50) 

If the study was terminat巴dat Phas巴 1，pleas巴complet巴thistabl巴forthose 15 subjects only; otherwise complete it for all includ巴d

subjects. If the sam巴subjectsare used for both SBP and DBP in all cases， th巴nth巴 DBPand SBP columns will be the sam巴forbox巴5

19 to 32. The values in this tabl巴 referonly to the 15 (Phase 1) or 33 (Phase 2) subjects analysed for the r巴spectivepressur巴

Eliminated subj巴ctsar巳 notincluded. Subjects in whom only one pressure is analys巴dare included only for that pressure 

Leg巴nd: Box 18 

Boxes 19-20 

Boxes 21-22 

Boxes 23←24 

Boxes 25-26 

Boxes 27-28 

Box巴s29・30

Box巴531-32

Box巴533-34

Box巴535-36

Enter the phas巴 atwhich the study was completed. 

Enter th巴 numberof males， a colon and the number of f巴mal巴5巴田E・16:17.They should total 15， if 

the final phas巴isPhas巴1，or 33， if it is Phase 2. 

Enter the ag巴ofthe youngest subj巴ct，a colon and th巴ageof the oldest subject巴g.31:74目

Enter the mean and， in parentheses， the SD of the subject ages. Values should be rounded to th巴

near巴stinteger.巴.g.52 (12) 

Enter the smallest arm circumference， a colon and th巴 largestarm circumference e.g‘24:34 

Ent巴rthe mean and，川 parenth巴ses，th巴 SDof the subject arm circumferences. Valu巴5should be 

rounded to the nearest integer. e.g. 29β). 

Enter the numb巴rof subjects on whom a standard cuff was used目

Ent巴rth巴 numberof subjects on whom a large cuff was used. If no large cuff was suppli巴dthese 

boxes should contain an "X". If a larg巴cuffwas supplied but not used， thes巴 boxesshould contain a 

zero. 

Enter the lowest pr巴ssure，a colon and the highest pr巴ssurefrom Observer A measurements only 

e.g.104・180.

Enter th巴meanand， in par巴nth巴5巴5，th巴SDof the subj巴ctpr巴ssuresfrom Obs巴rverA measurements 

only. Values should b巴roundedto the nearest int巴ger.巴g.140 (20) 
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Phase 1 

R巴quired One of 

SBP 

Achieved 

DBP 

Phase 2.1 

Two of 

R巴qUlr巴d

Allof 

SBP 

Achieved 

DBP 

Phase 2.2 

R巴qUlr巴d

SBP 

Achieved 

DBP 

L巴gend: Boxes 37-42 

Box 43 

Box 44 

Boxes 45-50 

Box 51 

Box 52 

Boxes 53-54 

Boxes 55-56 

Boxes 57-58 

Boxes 59-60 

Box 61 

Box 62 

Box 63 

Box 64 
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Section 5: Validation Results 

三5mmHg 三10mmHg 主15mmHg Phase 1 Result 

25 35 40 

11 J ヰヰ ~I ヰ5

JI  

Cnnt~nuむ

37 

3811 

ヰヰ

J J 

ζ 

三15mmHg 
Phase 2.1 

Mean SD 三5mmHg 三10mmHg 
Result 

65 80 95 

60 75 90 

込4

J I  

ちら

4711 ~I ル 5111 1 5311 55 

4611 4811 5011 J N5JI  
ぞ 詩

56 

0/3~ 5 mmHg 
Phase 2.2 

2/3三5mmHg
Result Overall 

Result 
> 22 <3 

~I 一£予ぷ

5911 61 63 

5811 JI  

25 3 
62 

Enter th巴 numb巴rof absolut巴 differencesbetw巴enobserver and device measurements from Phase 1 

falling within 5 mmHg， 10 mmHg and 15 mmHg respectively. Each is at most 45. 

If boxes 37， 39 and 41 fulfil the requirements， th巴nthis is "Continuぜ;otherwise it is“5top". 

If boxes 38， 40 and 42 fulfil th巴requirements，then this is“Continue勺otherwiseit is "5top". 

Enter the number of absolute differences between observer and d巴vlcemeasurem巴ntsfrom Phas巴2

falling within 5 mmHg， 10 mmHg and 15 mmHg respectively. Each is at most 99 

If box巴545，47and 49 fulfil the requirements， then this is“Pass勺otherwiseit is“Fail" 

If box巴546，48and 50 fulfil the requirements， then this is "Pass勺oth巴rwiseit is“Fail'ぺ

Enter the mean of th巴 99 differenc巴5betw巴巴nobserver and device measurements目 (Obs巴rver

measurements are subtracted from device measurements.) Values should be round巴dto one 

decimal plac巴 e.g.-2.3 

Ent巴rthe standard deviation of 99 diff巴renc巴5betw巴巴nobserver and device measurements. Valu巴5

should be rounded to on巴 decimalplac巴.巴.g.4.5

Enter the number of subjects with two or thre巴 ofthe absolute diff巴rencesbetween obs巳rverand 

d巴vic巴 measur巴m巴ntswithin 5 mmHg. Each is at most 33. 

Enter the number of subjects with none of the absolute differences betw巴enobs巴rverand device 

measurements within 5 mmHg. Each is at most 33 

If boxes 57 and 59 fulfil the r巴qUlrem巴nts，then this is "Pass勺otherwis巴 itis "Fail" 

If boxes 58 and 60 fulfil th巴requirements，then this is "Pass勺otherwis巴ItIS“Fail" 

If boxes 51 and 61 are both "Passぺth巴nthis is "Pass"; otherwise it is "Fail'ぺ

If boxes 52 and 62 are both "Passぺth巴nthis is "Pass勺oth巴rWls巴 itis“Fail'ぺ
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